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Please make sure to update your drivers before using our products.

Remote-maintenance Siemens-S7-PLC with PN-Port

Remote-maintenance of a Siemens-controller with network-connection via secure
VPN-tunnel of the TeleRouter



Logged data to Excel

Capture the required values, whether if energy-data, states of inputs or outputs, process
values such as oxygen-content in the environment,... and write this with a timestamp in a
CSV-file. This file can then be read and processed with Excel.

PLC coupling (data exchange between PLC’s)

Your pumping stations report the water levels of the central control via telephone
network. The central office itself can of course transmit commands/messages to the
substations as well. Therefore no dedicated line is required, it's sufficient when the
stations connect via network (DSL-router).



S7-300/400 (MPI/DP) to S5

Coupling S7-controller with MPI/Profibus at S5-control with PD-port via network

Sinec-L1-bus configuration without BT-777-terminal

You have to configure a Sinec-L1-bus, own the master, but there's no BT-777-busterminal
to buy? No problem, connect the IBX-Klemme to every S5-PLC that is in the run via the
optional IBX-SPS-cable, supply every IBX-Klemme with ext. 24V DC if the PLC is not
able to provide it, set-up the address 0 and define the actual L1-bus-address in the PLC.
Now your master can communicate with the slave-assemblies.



Serial communication with CP and more S5-assemblies

You have a PC with programming software and a 9pin COM-port as interface? No
problem, for this purpose the PG-UNI-cable is exactly the right product. Connect it to a
Siemens assembly such as H1-CP (CP1430), WF470 and PC or CP-525 with the
CP525-adapter and PC and you're Online.

Virtual COM port for PCs 

Receive new PC and detected missing serial COM port, but it is mandatory?
 With a USB-serial-converter, you create a virtual COM-port on your PC, which can also
be recognized and used by most applications/apps. The only difference to a "real" physical
COM-port is that there is no interrupt-number and address. Under Windows usually no
problem. Applications that are still MSDOS-based such as Step5 of Siemens are not
functioning with virtual COM-ports. This problem is solved with the available
"S5-Patch". USB-serial-converter-cable also works with STEP5 from Siemens.
 Not every USB-serial-converter supports all transfer parameters, most "cheap" only the
format "8-N-1". USB-serial-converter-cable supports all possible transmission settings. To
the cable you get the USB driver for your Windows-PC.
 Two in the metal housing integrated LEDs shows the signal-flow with RXD- and
TXD-display.


